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Listen to the Indie sound
Grab free entry to an Indie music gig that
celebrates original writing and fresh talent
EVENT
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The week that was

A panel will reflect on the student years of Dr BR Ambedkar in New York to
learn how those times went on to shape his worldview, and India’s Constitution

PODCAST OF THE WEEK
THE BUGLE
IF you’re tired of the news, try a dose
of funny news. the Bugle is a nineyear-old show, originally hosted by
comedians Andy Zaltzman and John
Oliver. When Oliver quit in 2004 to
present Last Week tonight, it
stopped airing. It recently returned,
and this is their sixth edition, special
because in the history of the podcast,
it’s the first time a woman co-hosted
the show. the woman is Zaltzman’s
sister, Helen. they joke about living
in the same place, sharing a set of
parents and ‘sibbling-ing’ for three
decades.
the 45-minute podcast touches
upon a lot: speculation that tony
Blair is actually running the popular
WeRateDogs account on twitter,
sharks turning vegetarian and liking
tofu, tony Blair being back in the
public eye just like the tV show
Gilmore Girls (both of whom were
last popular in 2007), tayyip

Jazz, justice and a Dalit icon
DISCUSSION
KRUTIKA BEHRAWALA
krutika.behrawala@mid-day.com

Erdoğan’s turkey overtaking China in
having the largest number of journalists in jail and a man who stayed in a
sense of bliss for two weeks by not allowing himself to find out about the
election results. We love Helen’s use
of ‘regretforendum’ when discussing
the Brexit issues and the need for a
second referendum. there was a section where Andy speaks about Black
Friday, tracing its origins back to a
carpenter named Joseph and his son
Jesus who wanted to get rid of their
excess furniture.
Joanna Lobo
LOG ON TO www.thebuglepodcast.com

tHE year 2016 not only marks Dr BR
Ambedkar’s 60th death anniversary
and 125th birth anniversary but also
a centenary since he graduated from
the Columbia University in New
York (1913-1916). this Friday, to commemorate the occasion, Godrej
India Culture Lab has organised a
panel discussion in collaboration
with the Columbia Global Centres,
Mumbai. titled New York And
Mumbai In the times Of Dr Ambedkar, the discussion explores the educational and intellectual spaces,
forms of cultural expression, labour
movements, and discourses of identity and inequality that were part of
the urban milieu in his time.
“the event will be a reflection of

The panel discussion has been
organised to mark a centenary of Dr
Ambedkar’s graduation from Columbia
University, New York
his legacy and explore his ideas that
were instrumental in making India
an equal and free country, ideas that
he wrote about so eloquently when
he framed the country’s Constitution, but we seem to have forgotten,”
says Parmesh Shahani, head, Godrej
India Culture Lab.
the panel comprises Farah Jas-

mine Griffin (Professor of English
and Comparative Literature and
African American Studies at Columbia University), Robert GoodingWilliams (Professor of Philosophy
and a faculty member of the Institute for Research in African American Studies at Columbia University)
and Anupama Rao (Associate Professor of History at Barnard College).
While Griffin will present her research on Jazz, gender, the Blues
and public life on the culture of the
Harlem Renaissance in Manhattan,
Rao and Williams will share their
work on key transformations associated with historical inequality and
social justice in the US and India.
ON December 9, 5 pm AT Auditorium
(first floor), Godrej ONE, Vikhroli (E).
RSVP indiaculturelab@godrejinds.com
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